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Word Ways readers may recall that I presented in the November 
1971 is sue a collection of forms (solid eros sword puzzles having sim­
ple geometrical shapes, such as squares, triangles and rhombuse s) 
in which state name s were int~rtwined with state nickname s. The edi­
tor suggested that 1 might wish to try my hand at a related problem -­
the construction of forms having the names of states and their capitals. 
This article presents forms for 43 out of the 50 states; seven-­
New Hampshire, Connecticut, Massachusetts, South Carolina, Indiana, 
Mis souri and (I blush to admit it) South Dakota -- proved too refractory. 
Although many words in these forms are extremely unusual, aU are 
bona fide and can be found in English-language dictionarie s or reference 
books of this or the last century. In the interest of brevity, I have omit­
ted references for specific words; readers who wish to know the origin 
of any word can write and ask me for it. 
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PER S R RINNIN 
TEXAS RA ATENT 
AUSTIN ZET USAP 
WOGE OTA 
A.I.AIA M AU 




























ACATHARS lAS N SORTITION 
SACRAMENTO RO PROVIDENCE 
CLEARAWAY LUR RHODE ISLAND 
LINGARAB BAST G 
EFTELOT RINSH CA 
PORDES LISTED TAR 
IROIS RIOMETA RESH 
ANUE BISMARCK CAT T I 
DIS LANTERLOO ARMERY 
A A R U SSE T C'O A T OLYMPIA 
E NORTHDAKOTA CORNILLS 
HOSAINALI 
SPR..INGFIELD T WASHINGTON 
POELOREDJO CA N 
REELBORER COL MA 
ILLINOIS GUUL SUS 
NOBNOLS FAURA WASH 
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A NEWMEXICO U DESMOINES 
NQA SANTAFE ADO CHEROOT 
MAINE MAALA AMISS ADAWN 
AUGUSTA MAL TRENTON ATA 


























JACKSON COLUMBUS SALT 
KAURITREE AHANKARA UTAH 
MISSISSI.PPI PICTURES LAKE 
HOSELESS CIT Y 
KA 
QUTB ASMON RUMANIA 
AUDORN SHARA ANOLING 
OCEANIAN SALEM DERBETA 
CHARLESTON ALAGI METALED 
WESTVIRGINIA CETON AVONLEA 
US I N G NEWYORK 
L 
MAT TOPEKA MRACAJ 
LACHE OCARAN RAS ULU 
RALEIGH PAYING ASCIAN 
TYRANNIES ERISSI CUISSE 
CONCATENATE KANSAS ALASKA 
NORTHCAROLINA ANGISH JUNEAU 
ATLANTA PHALANX 










S NAP BA 
DENVER J U R 
COLORADO PANN 
CLUDE 
B 0 I S E SHU MAC 
ORDER ALABAMA 
IDAHO SEAPINER 
S E HID PERAOUGER 
ERODE MONTGOMERY 
KUHCHASTAB 
LOU IS lANA 
RAVENNET 
MSSALALA NAVARRO 
ERGONIS I DES I GN 
S A BELANONA NOVAR 
PAWA LINCOLNS S E S 0 
NEVADA ADORATED R I U 
HORORATA ALEMANIA AG 
CARSONCITY NEBRASKA E 
VISIBLE SOUND ALPHABET 
The inconsi stencie s of English spelling have been a target 
for reformers for more than a century, enlisting the efforts 
of such famous personages as Charles Darwin, Isaac Pit­
man, Alfred Tennyson, Andrew Carnegie and Theodore Roos­
evelt. A short history and summary of the simplified spel­
ling movement was presented by Kenneth Ive s in the Feb­
ruary 1971 Word Ways. Since the re are more than 26 dif­
ferent vowel and consonant sounds, any system that' firmly 
links sound and spelling must either use big rams (combina­
tions of two letters) to represent some sounds, or else in­
vent new symbols. Sydney George Lund, a Buffalo octo­
genarian, has taken the latter approach in devising a visible 
sound alphabet consisting of 21 consonant s (the usual one s, 
plus an N-with -a-hook to represent ~ in sing" ) and 2111 
vowels (represented by an assortment of lines and squiggles) . 
Word Ways reader s who are inte rested in obtaining a copy 
of his alphabet should send him 25¢ and a self-addressed 
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DELETION 
1.	 Beheadme 
as in GLA 
to rhymec 
beheadme 
the exhibi 
cent vinta 
beheadab1 
